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Evaluation the relative resistance of 14 corn cultivars to Fusarium maize rot infection 
(Fusarium verticillioides)
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Abstract. In order to evaluate the reaction of 14 corn cultivars to Fusarium ear rot infection (Fusarium verticillioides) and identify resistant or tolerant cultivars, 
an experiment was conducted in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with 14 treatments (cultivars) and three replications through artificial inoculation 
by nail punch method in Khorram Abad. Fungal inoculum consisting of a mixture of spores was applied to each ear 7 to 10 days after silk stage by the injection of 

63 ml of inoculums (1×10  spore/ml) to cause Fusarium ear rot infection. At physiological maturity, at harvest time, disease incidence and disease severity was 
evaluated based on the disease progress in each ear, and resistance of experimental cultivars were measured. Depend on disease severity (Jeffers et al., 

st th1994) to Fusarium ear rot (1 -6  index), cultivars categoried into resistant, tolerant and susceptible groups. The results showed that KSC 700 and DS 499 were 
resistant and Karduna 630 was the most susceptible cultivars.

Keywords: maize, Fusarium verticillioides, physiological maturity, inoculums, province of Lorestan, Khorram Abad
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maize come to full-maturation and different species of Fusarium in Introduction
the third weeks after silks, appearance separated from gains and 

ththeir emergence reach its peak in 8  week. So that F. verticillioides One of the major worldwide maize diseases, especially in 
two weeks after silks, appearance separated from maize and their tropical and subtropical regions, is Fusarium ear rot. Incidence and 
infection reach to 33-36 percent and the mentioned fungi reached spread of the disease has been reported from different regions of 
the silk through grain (Zamani and Mohseni, 2006). maize fields. This disease has been reported from the cultivation 

Resistant maize hybrids have a particular advantage to control regions of maize in Iran (Rahjo et al., 2009). At first time Fusarium 
ear rot disease in relation to chemical and agricultural pesticide ear rot disease was observed in Nebraska decayed corns and 
methods (Deleon and Pandey, 1989). Treat mental advancement in Sheldon (1904) reported its agent as Fusarium moniliforme. 
resistance of stem and maize to rot have been made by using Several species of Fusarium cause seedling, root, stem and ear 
artificial infection and the result of the investigation of corn lines rot of corn all over the world (Logrico et al., 1995; Lew et al., 2001). 
resistant to F. verticillioides showed that any inbred line that has so The most important and common pathogens related to pink ear rot in 
far been tested for, Fusarium ear rot; has not been immune to this North America and many other temperate regions of the world are F. 
infection, but some differences in sensitivity have been observed in verticilloides (=moniliforme), F. proliferatum and F. subglutinans 
materials and heritability of resistance to ear rot is complex and (Munkuold and Desjardins, 1997). 
various types of heredity mechanisms have been on this field Incidence of Fusarium ear rot depends on environmental 
reported, and the results of cultivars resistance experiments to F. conditions such as humidity and temperature, F. proliferatum and F. 
verticillioides showed that the heritability of resistance in this disease verticilloides are abundant in dry and warm regions in Europe such 
is high, and the effect of additive genes is more important than as Italy and Spain, and F. subglutinans is more common than F. 
domination ones (Hooker, 1956; Warren, 1978; Huang and Zheng, proliferatum and F. verticilloides under cold and moist conditions 
1991). (Logrico et al., 2002; Jurado, 2006; Goertz et al., 2010).

Nakman and Pataky (1996) in studying resistance against F. verticilloides reduces seed resistance and quality, this 
Fusarium ear rot caused by F. verticillioides in crossing of a resistant species because of producing mycotoxins such as Moniliformine, 
line with two lines of susceptible sweet corn by analysis of Fusarin C, Fusaric acid and Fumonisins are hazardous for human 
generations found that resistance along with several genes is and animal's health, and cause esophagus cancer, Epidemiological 
controllable and additive effect on it is high. Headrick and Pataky associations between maize consumption and esophagus cancer, 
(1991) also reported the importance of additive and domination neural tube defects in newborns, and inhibition of ribosomal protein-
effects in control of ear rot disease by crossing resistant and synthesis and immunosuppression (Marasas, 1981; Desjardin, 
susceptible lines of generations.2006; Sun, 2007; Cumagun et al., 2009). 

Study of genetic diversity of F. graminearum and F. verticilloides Investigation of F. verticillidoes showed that maize covering in 
in Europe, showed that mycotoxins level of F. verticilloides is less most cases attached to infected grains and the grains associated 
than F. graminearum one and in studies of last years in vast areas of with the mycelium of fungi and in severe infections, grains, nutrients 
America and Canada we found hat generally there is no maize consumed by fungi completely and this caused maize lightness and 
cultivar that can resist against ear rot disease (Reid et al., 1996; lowered grains quality. F. verticillidoes don't establish in ripe maize till 
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Clements et al, 2004; Robertson et al., 2006; Miedaner et al., 2008). less than or equal to 25%.
One way to reduce the level of mycotoxins in corn seeds to �Half of the grains per ear are infected (50%)

prevent infection with Fusarium spp. in the field is using low sensitive �More than half of the ear is infected (75%).
corn genotypes. (Iglesias, 2010).Therefore, the only way to control �The entire maize is infected (100%).
the disease and reduce carcinogen mycotoxins is using resistant At harvest time, disease severity was calculated and obtained 
cultivars. So, between national and international trading cultivars in data from this experiment, tested for normal distribution and 
Iran, some resistant ones were selected. As there is no coherent uniformity of variance, and according to"Arc sin√ Xр" data 
research on Fusarium ear rot in Lorestan province and the conversion was done. For statistical analysis, MSTAT-C software 
performed studies were merely taxonomical. It is hoped that we may was used. Finally, after scoring, the obtained data from ANOVA 
use resistant resources in future by doing such researches, and (analysis of variance) results were combined and according to the 
introduce resistance and suitable cultivars for cultivation in the concepts of acquired mean scores, against the number of disease 
regions where maize is cultivated. susceptibility in Different Groups were classified. Percentage of 

resistance to Fusarium ear rot was determined as follows:

�Resistant: infection is 10% or less (X≤100).
Material and methods �Moderately resistant: infection equals to 25% or less(X ≤ 

25%).
F. verticilloides inoculums �Susceptible: Infection equals to 50% or less (X ≤ 50%).
Random sampling from variety of Lorestan maize fields was 

�Highly susceptible: infection is more than 50% (X> 50%) 
done in 2008. Infected samples were separated in paper bags and (Zamani and Mohseni, 2006).
were transformed to laboratory after recording their characteristics. 
Among the collected samples, 3-4 infected ears per field were 
selected for pathogen isolation. After isolation and purification by 

Results and discussionusing single-spore method, isolates were kept in PDA (Potato 
Dextrose Agar) plates and McCartney tubes containing sterile soil 

In 2009, to evaluate the relative resistance of some early, for further studies and according to morphological charactristics by 
moderately and late varieties to Fusarium ear rot, 14 varieties of using existing keys and published studies were identifid (Gerlach 
Iranian and foreign cultivars in Lorestan Province and other regions and Nirenberg, 1982; Nelson et al.,1983; Leslie and Summerell, 
were tested, by Nail Punch method. ANOVA (Table 1) is listed below. 2006; Zhao and Lu, 2008).
It is concluded that 14 maize varieties are significantly different (P≤ Among collected samples, 50 isolates were identified as F. 

verticillioides and F. proliferatum, and dominant and pathogen 99%). Base on the resistance of cultivars, we divided them into 
species of (F. verticillioides) were examined for their pathogenicity different groups that the results summarized in Table 2.
from 25 isolates. Finally , 9 isolates which had a higher pathogenicity According to comparing means and ranking of maize varieties 
level were selected and used for inoculums preparation to artificial 
inoculation in the field.

Corn planting in the field
This experiment was conducted in Khorram Abad in summer 

2009, by randomized completely block design with three replications 
and 14 treatments in field condition that these treatments include 14 
cultivars of maize with the following trading names: KSC 301, KSC 
740, KSC 700, KSC 302, KSC 500, KARDUNA 630, DS 444, 
KENIZE, ZP 677, DC 370, JETA 600, KONSUR 550, and MAXIMA 
524 which they were evaluated for resistance level to F. 
verticillioides.

The numbers of planting lines for each cultivar in each 
replication was regarded 5 m lines with row distance of 75 cm and 20 
piles with distance of 25 cm per line. 4 seeds per pile were planted at 
planting time, and after emergence and bush establishment, 3 
bushes were removed and only one plant was maintained. (For each 
pile) to create ear rot infection spore suspension with concentration 

6 (Table 2), among 14 cultivars, 4 ones were susceptible to the 
of 1× 10  for each milliliter prepared and 7-10 days after pollination in thdisease that the 6  one (KORDUNA 630) is the most sensitive the middle of ear (Mid ear) by injection method (Nail Punch) plants 

cultivar. Eight cultivars were in moderately resistant group (MR). were inoculated. At harvest time, disease severity by using Jeffers et thDisease severity was lowest in 12  cultivar (ZP 677) in this group. al. (1994) method in CIMMYT International Research Center with 1-
Two cultivars (KSC 700 and DS 499) were in R(resistant) group 6 scale for scoring calculated and cultivars, responses were 
which fungal colony growth was inhibited at inoculation site and only determined:
a few of the seeds around the wound were infected. This resistance 

�With no infection, 100% of ears are safe and infection 
can be related to seed physiological resistance and low moisture percent is 0. 
content of the silk at inoculation time. For determining disease 

�Infection is limited to a few seeds around the inoculation site 
resistance and tolerance index, based on scaling method, among 14 and less than or equal to 10%. 
cultivars, those with less than 10% of disease severity were resistant 

�A quarter of grains per ear are infected, means infection is 
and those with 11-25% were moderately resistant (Table 2). By 
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Table 1. Variance analysis of disease severity of 
Fusarium ear rot on 14 cultivars of maize in the
Khorram Abad in 2009

Rep

Cultivar

E1

CV%

S.O.V 
(sources of 

variety)

d.f
 (degree of 
freedom)

2

13

26

( MS )
(mean square)

( Ear rot )
ns20.857

164.916**

16.729

20.75

** and ns: Significant and insignificant difference at 1% 
levels, respectively



amount of useful information which obtained (Gendloffe et al., 1986). 
Davis and colleagues (Davis et al., 1989) also reported that after four 
decades of resistance to Fusarium ear rot in maize taken place so 
far, no lines are immune against this disease and the mechanism of 
resistance has not been well understood. Warren (1978) reported 
that inbred lines had been tested to ear rot, so far were not immune to 
this disease. But there is difference in sensitivity between inbred 
lines. In recent experiment, it was shown that the experimental 
material has not been immune to this disease and there is some 
difference in their sensitivity to ear rot. In general, the important point 
is in determining resistance of cultivars to ear rot, pathway of 
infection of maize grain has a special importance. 

Bacon et al. (1992) have presented considerable debate 
regarding the pathway of infection of corn grain. Scott and King 
(1984) also concluded from their experiments that if F. verticilloides 
enters through grain, reaction place of gene on resistance is in 
pericarp of grain and believed that till the specifying of infection 
route, it seemed that pericarp of the grain is a suitable place for such 
an evaluation.

Hoenisch and Davis (1994) tested 12 hybrids of dent corn in a 2-
year study to determine their resistance to the maize rot caused by F. 
verticillionides. They concluded that the hybrids, with thicker 
pericarps and thinner aleurone layers, were more resistant than 
those with thinner pericarps and thicker aleurone layers. In this 
experiment, those eight hybrids with thick persicarps were identified 
as resistant hybrids and the four hybrids with thin persicarps 
identified as sensitive ones. They also mentioned that the thin identifying these cultivars and according to their resistance to 
persicarp in susceptible hybrids make it possible for the fungus to disease, we suggested that because of using artificial infection for 
access inside the grains. This problem is correct especially when the evaluation, fumonisin production amount is low and this is important 
infection is insect-born.in food safety. Clements et al. (2003) showed that there are high 

Czmbor and Ochodzki (2009) studied the disease severity with relationship between disease severity and fumonisin level and they 
different infection methods by comparing the resistance of dent and reported that if a hybrid cultivar identified resistant by using a reliable 
flint maize cultivars against F.verticillioides. They concluded that method such as our method in this study, its fumonisin is in its 
disease severity in dent and flint maize cultivars, through tooth-pick permitted level.
method, was 28% and 10%, respectively. Disease severity, through Zamani et al. (1999) evaluated response of 30 corn lines to ear 
silk-channel inoculation, 31% in dent corn and 12% in flint corn. rot (by nail punch and silk channel injection method), and found that 
Disease severity in natural infection is less than or equal to 10% in different corn lines have different responses to disease, and disease 
both dent and flint maize cultivars. They inferred that flint corn, severity is lower in silk channel than nail punch. Zamani and 
compared to dent corn, shows more resistance against F. Choukan (2002) in comparing methods on corn inoculum infected 
verticillionides, while dent corn is more susceptible.with F. verticilliodies among tooth picks, silk channel injection, nail 

punch, silk spray have found that nail punch method is the most 
suitable one because of the highest rate of disease severity and 
lines, susceptibility to the disease. Chukan and Zamani (2004) Conclusion
evaluated late genotypes resistance of maize their results showed 
that late lines were different in sensitivity level and K18 is a resistant It was cleared that disease severity can be considered as a 
source to create resistant hybrid compositions to Fusarium ear rot. suitable and stable index for evaluating of resistance of varieties to 

Zamani and Mohseni (2006) in evaluating early genotypes of Fusarium ear rot. Where our results demonstrated, where as 14 corn 
maize infected to ear rot through nail punch method concluded some Iranian varieties were evaluated under artificial inoculation and two 
results on low frequency of resistant early genotypes, therefore cultivars (KSC 700 and DS 499) were in R (resistant). In this 
among 20 genotypes case of considering resistant susceptible experiment, the resistance of some common corn varieties were 
genotype had 10 percent in frequency that in hybrid. Tests of KSC evaluated using artificial infection techniques to create an nail punch 
500 and KSC 302 and hopeful hybrid KSC 400 to the disease was in the ear (Nail Punch), infection path was through seeds may maize 
identified as moderately resistant and KE 77005. 1-5-1, KE 76009. resistance based on grain pericarp was determined and 
1-2-1 lines were the most resistant and most susceptible lines to susceptibility differences between materials to the disease so by 
disease respectively. In CIMMYT International Research Center using this technique, some factors were applied for incidence of 
(Jeffers et al., 1994), in an evaluation to determine the resistance of disease to exclude host flight mechanism in morphological state 
advanced lines of maize to  Fusarium ear rot, stated they had toward disease pathogen. Although many researches have been 
studied total 164 inbred lines and only five lines were of relatively conducted to control Fusarium ear rot, using resistant or tolerant 
high resistance. cultivars seems the most effective method for controlling the 

To determine the resistance to Fusarium ear rot by different disease. It is hoped that, along using all facilities and applying the 
species, variety of things have been done. However, the diversity of latest scientific achievements in this area together with indentifying 
inoculation methods and different pathogencity species limit the 
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Cultivars

KORDUNA 630

KSC 301

KONSUR

DS 370

KSC 704

JETA 600

DS 444

KSC 302

MAXIMA 524

KSC 500

KENIZE

ZP 677

DS 499

KSC 700

6

4

14

5

1

10

11

3

7

13

8

12

9

2

No

S

S

S

S

MR

MR

MR

MR

MR

MR

MR

MR

R

R

( Reaction )

Table 2. Mean comparison and categorizing of maize
 cultivars to Fusarium ear rot in Khorram Abad in 2009.

34.67

31.33

25.67

25.33

24.67

20

18

17

16.67

15.33

13.33

12.33

10

10

Mean of Disease  
Severity

* R = Resistant, S = Susceptible, MR = Moderately 
Resistant
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resistant cultivars and compounds, an improved coherent and Hooker AL, 1956. Association of resistance to several seedling, 
strategic program be conducted in the country so that a suitable root, stalk and ear diseases in corn. Physiopathology, 46, 379-384.
solution may be obtained to control the disease. In general, disease Huang CL and Zheng CB, 1991. A preliminary study of the 
development in this method (Nail punch) and its facility in applying in inheritance of the resistance of opaque-2 maize to ear caused by 
corn fields could be an accurate assessment for breeders to release Fusarium monilliforme. Acta Agronomica Sinica, 17, 88-95.
the best and most resistant hybrids for introducing to farmers. Iglesias J, Presello DA, Botta G, Lori GA and Fauguel CM, 2010. 
Therefore, further investigations should be conducted to determine Aggressiveness of Fusarium section Liseola isolates causng maize 
resistant cultivars to Fusarium ear rot in Iran. It is recommended that ear rot in Argentina. Journal of Plant Pathology, 92, 1, 205-211.
farmers and extension experts applied resistant varieties for Jeffers D, Vasal SK, Mcclena S and Srinivasan G, 1994. Evolution 
cultivation. of tropical inbred lines for resistance to Fusarium monilliforme ear 

rot. Maize Genetics Cooperation Newsletter, 68, 58.
Jurado M, Vazquez C, Callejas C and Gonzalez – Jane MT, 2006. 
Occurrence and variability of mycotoxigenic Fusarium species Acknowledgement
associated to wheat and maize in South West of Spain. Maycotoxin 
Research, 22, 691. This study is the part of investigation released within the scope 
King SB and Scott GE, 1981. Genotypic differences in maize to of Thesis, financially supported by the ministry of Jihad-e-Agriculture 
kernel infection by Fusarium moniliforme. Phytopathology, 71, 1245-of the Islamic Republic of Iran. 
1247.
Leslie JF and Summerell BA, 2006. The Fusarium Laboratory 
Manual. Blackwell Publishing Professional, Ames, IA, USA.
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